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NIMBUS HRIR EQUIPMENT DIAGNOSTIC TEST PROGRAM 
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM 
This program is designed to aid in checking and maintaining the HRIR equip- 
ment associated with the Nimbus HRIR digitizing system.* Using it, all equip- 
ment function select and sense codes may be tested and any particular selection 
of HRIR equipment modules and settings may be easily established for subse- 
quent checks of data and time inputs. Either FM data only or simultaneous F M  
data (Channel 1) and time data (Channel 5) may be input a block at  a time or  
continuously in a loop mode. A s  an option, all data read into the computer may 
be stored on digital tape for later analysis. 
A data analysis routine is available in the program which computes and prints 
out the following information: 
1. The number of FM data words (24 bit) read in during vehicle time frames. 
2. The number of FM data samples between F M  data sync patterns. 
3 .  A table of first and second differences for the data samples derived from 
the linear calibration portion of the data simulator input. 
In deriving these values the routine uses one block of FM data and one block 
of time data with associated interrupt location information. The block of data 
may have just been read in from the external equipment or  may be read in from 
digital tape where i t  was stored by an earlier operation. To aid in locating a 
desired block of data on the digital tape for analysis by this routine, a tape 
search routine which will locate a desired record anywhere on the digital tape 
and read i t  into core, is provided. 
Finally, a routine is provided to print out the raw FM and Time data as it 
was originally read into the computer. Associated 30 and 40 interrupt infor- 
mation and the results of certain external sense codes will also be printed. 
* For a brief description of the HRIR digitizing system see NASA X-545-65-88 
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The program is modular in design so that additional test functions and 
routines can readily be added. 
OPERATING PROCEDURE 
For system checkout purposes the program is designed to be operated on 
line. The user can switch at will from one program function to another as he 
proceeds through any diagnostic o r  checkout procedures he deems advisable. 
During operation the program directs the user through messages on the type- 
writer so that there is little that the operator need remember. Any erroneous 
jump key settings o r  typewriter inputs from the operator are  rejected by the 
program. The operator is given two main opportunities to select program 
functions. The first occasion occurs when the program types "select run 
mode". This is described below. The second occurs when the program types 
"select operation" following the input of data. The responses to this message 
are also described below. Finally the operator is given a high degree of flexi- 
bility in each run mode o r  operation through the use of jump switches. The 
settings of the jump switches and the resulting actions are described in the 
paragraphs concerning each run mode o r  operation. 
RUN MODES 
The computer types out "select run mode". Permissible replies are  des- 
cribed below. 
Codes,  
This mode enables the operator to quickly step through all HRIR equipment 
select and sense instructions. Following type in of codes the program stops 
With 11111111 8 intheA register. Theoperator may now step througheach Select 
and sense code used by the external HRIR equipment. The select codes are 
stored consecutively in core while the sense codes are separated by a UJP 
*+ 1 instruction to allow for a skip exit from the sense code. After the last 
sense code is executed the operator should push start and the message "select 
run mode" will be typed again, allowing the operator to repeat the test or  go on 
to another test. 
Sense 
This mode enables the operator to dynamically test any sense instruction. 
It gives him a chance to type in the desired sense code instruction and to either 
loop through the instruction on a normal exit and stop on a skip exit o r  viceversa. 
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A t  any time he may reverse the response (from stop on exit, loop on skip exit, 
to stop on skip exit, loop on exit), terminate the present sense instruction 
testing and type in another, o r  go back to select another run mode. 
Following the selection of the "sense mode" the program types "type sense 
instruction." The operator should type 747cXXXX 8 where C is the desired 
channel and XXXX is the desired sense code pattern. The program will 
immediately start executing the sense code under the following conditions: 
Jump switch 1 on: 
Jump switch 1 off: 
Loop on skip exit, stop on exit 
Stop on skip exit, loop on exit 
In either case above, pushing start after the computer has stopped will 
repeat the same cycle, subject to the settings of jump switches 2 and 3 a s  
described below. Jump switch 1 may be changed dynamically a t  any time to 
alter the response. 
Jump switch 3 on: 
Jump switch 3 off: 
Normal setting 
Terminate the present test and request another 
sense code through the typewriter 
Jump switch 2 on: Normal setting 
Jump switch 2 off: Terminate the present test and request selection 
of another run mode through the typewriter 
Jump switches 2 and 3 may be changed at any time during the test as  the 
test routine loops through them each cycle. 
Input A. B. C 
This mode allows the operator to cause the external HRIR equipment to be 
automatically set to a desired data source, sampling rate, and bandwidth as 
indicated by the parameters A, B and C. The onlypermissible values for these 
parameters a re  given in Table 1. Following correct input of these parameters 
the program stops with 22222222 in the A register and the message "set 
J. S. 1, 2, 3" on the typewriter. The operator should set  the jump switches 
as desired at this time. The switches have the following effect: 
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on Save F M  data (and time if available) on 
tape unit 3. . 
off Do not save data on tape. 
on Cycle through input routine reactivating 
channel 1 and channel 5 (if  J. S. 3 is on) 
each time they become inactive. The 
data is written into the same buffereach 
record. If J. S. 1 is on each cycle the 
data is saved on tape before being over- 




Terminate the input of data (and time ) 
following the completion of the present 
input record. 
Read in time over channel 5. 
Supress read in of time. Read data on 
channel 1 only. Following completion 
of the input operation the program types 
out "select operation". 
OPERATIONS 
The computer types out "select operation" following an input of data. 
Permissible replies a r e  described below, 
ANALYZE : 
SEARCH: 
The block of data in core is analyzed and the results a re  
printed out as  described in Table 2. To dynamically supress 
the printing at any time, turn jump switch 2 on. (Turning JS2 
on and off quickly will skip portions of the printout) 
Tape unit 3 will be searched forward o r  backward for a de- 
sired record. The record number must be entered into the 







Print out the raw input data and time data according to the 
format given in Table 3. Printing may be dynamically sup- 
pressed at any time by turning jump switch 2 on. With jump 
switch 2 on the program enters a delay loop while indexing 
through the print lines. Therefore turning J. S .  2 on and off 
quickly will skip portions of the printout if one is only interested 
in the end of the data. 
Return control to the resident system in order to utilize the 
tape print routine (TDMP), the Dump routine (DUMP A B) o r  
to end the program. 
Repeat the last data input operation. Control returns to the 
data input section of the program and the same external 
equipment select codes will be used. 
The operator is given a chance to reset the jump switches, 
and return control to the very beginning of the program. The 
program will type "select run mode". At this time another 
input operation may be requested using different equipment 
selections, o r  a different run mode may be selected. 
Table 1 




























- -  
Selection 
Forward vehicle time and FM 
data from simulator 
Reverse vehicle time and FM 
data from simulator 
Forward ground time and FM 
data from simulator 
Forward time and data from 
analog tape 
Reverse time and data from 
analog tape 
2 kc sampling rate 
4 kc sampling rate 
8 kc samplingrate 
16 kc sampling rate 
local oscillator sampling 
narrow ( A )  bandwidth 
medium ( B ) bandwidth 
wide ( C ) bandwidth 
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Table 2 









Record Number (if  data was read from tape) 
0 normal 
1 FM, time absent during record (74717040) 
0 normal 
1 FM carrier absent during record (74717045) 
0 normal 
1 FM sample lost (74717043) 
0 normal 
1 time carrier absent during record (74717046) 
0 normal 
1 time character lost during record (74717044) 
0 normal 
1 not used 
Line 2 
Number of computer words between successive 30 interrupts (computer 
words in data input buffer) 
Line 3 
Number of computer words between successive 40 interrupts 
Line 4 
Number of data samples between successive data sync flags in the data. 





sample number from start of linear calibration portion of 
data curve 
data sample in octal 
first difference of data samples (octal) 









Lines 4 to 14 
Lines 15 to end 
Same as line one of Table 2 
30 interrupt locations 
40 interrupt locations 
Time characters ( 1 per word) 
Data samples ( 2  per word) 
Table 4 





Program has stopped in Codes Routine. Opera- 
tor should now step the computer through each 
select and sense code. See Table 5. 
Program has stopped to give the operator an 
opportunity to make any changes to the jump 
switches prior to a data input operation. 
Program has now selected external equipment 
settings and is ready to begin an input of data. 
At this time the operator may verify the settings 
and change them if desired. When he is ready to 
start the input he should push start. 
Program has stopped to enable operator to enter 
an octal record number in the 'A' register. When 
the programis restarted tape unit 3 will be 
searched for the record containing this number. 
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Table 5 
HRIR Equipment Sense and Select Codes 
NIMBUS HRIR SYSTEM 
( 1604 mode - data) 




1-7000 Select Nimbus FM data mode 
Control Operations 






















Start oscillograph recording 
Stop oscillograph recording 
Initialize all NIMBUS external equipment 
Set sampling rate 2 kc 
Set sampling rate 4 kc 
Set sampling rate 8 kc 
Set sampling rate 16 kc 
Set local-oscillator sampling 
Select forward tape data 
Select reverse tape data 
Set flywheel bandwidth 100 cps ( C  ) 
Set flywheel bandwidth 500 cps ( B )  
Set flywheel bandwidth 1 kc ( A )  
Interrupts enable 
Interrupts inhibit 
Select simulator input - FM data and forward Veh time 
Select simulator input - FM data and reverse Veh time 
Select simulator input - FM data and forward Gnd time 
Select tape input 
Remove data frame sync interrupt ( 40 ) 












Skip on all NIMBUS external equipment ready 
Skip on F M  unit ready 
Skip on time unit ready 
Skip on F M  data and time present during interval 
Skip on tape track pair one active 
Skip on FM data not accepted 
Skip on time data not accepted 
Skip on FM data carrier absent during an interval 
Skip on time carrier absent during an interval 
SELECT 
Read Operation 






CLEAR ALL 1/0 
AND INTERRUPTS 
SELECT TAPE 
2 HIGH DEN, 
ODD PARITY 
--"MOUNT TAPE WITH WRITE RING ON UNIT 2" 
SELECT TAPE 
3 HIGH DEN, 
ODD PARITY 
I 
-"MOUNT TAPE WITH WRITE RING O N  UNIT 3" 
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I -  "KEY ERROR" 
SENSE CODE TEST ROUTINE 
13 
EXTERNAL EQUIPMENT SETUP RONINE 
22222222 
SET 16, 30. AND40 
INTERRUPT CODING 
SELECT EQUIPMENT 





UNIT NOT READY" 









FLOPS I N  






EQUIP O N  
CHANNEL 1 
IN 9 ACT WE 
1 
I CHECK T.C. ABSENT, T.C. I NOT ACCEPTED 
15 
EXTERNAL 
SELECT NEXT FUNCTION ROUTINE 
16 
OPERATION" 
PRINT ROUTINE FOR OCTAL DATA DUMP Y 
Y 
FDUMP ROUTINE 
INDEX 5 = NUMBER OF WORDS TO DUMP 
INDEX 4 = ADDRESS OF FIRST WORD 
SET UP TO 
PRINT NEXT 1 LI:E 1 
17 
m GENERAL FLOW OF ANALYZE ROUTINE 
COMPUTE 
1ST AND 2ND 
D I FFERENCES 
OF LINEAR 
PORTION UNTIL 











PRINT 1ST AND 
USING DPRINT 










'? I ! u T  




C E  
c s  
C F  

















U J P  
URJ 
























5 E L  









u 4 1  7 
1 
U H J  7 
2h0 
LOA 







LI J P  
I! JP 
U R J  7 
3 
I .  JD 
TEST 
b 2 B  
618  
b3B 
b 7 B  
I 7 7 4 2 9  
I77513 
I77660 
2 0 0 0 0 B  
20 I 4CR 
2 0 2 0 0 8  
I OOOOR 
2 3 7 2 0 4  
CCLEAR 
0 1 0 3 2 8  
4 2 0 2  I 8 
4 2 0 0 0 N  
+ 2  
.+4 
TYPE 
MSCl .3  
. - 5  
4 2 0 3 1 4  
42000H 
e 4 2  
. * 4  
TYPF 
M S G  I k 
* - 5  
MODE 
0 
I O l B  




3 1 R  
4 1 8  
516 
b l B  
I O O O O H  
20000.(  
300008 
4 0 0 0 0 9 
50000Q 
6 O O O O H  
CCLEAH 




I N  
I N + I  
MCDSFNb 
* + 2  
SENSF T S T  
BCD I YPU 
* + 2  
I R € G  
BCOCIIDt 
e t 2  
COnF 5 
T Y P E  
N S C 2  
5l- 1 l l r J  
h c l  MOO0 I O  
N I MOO020 
N I MOOOJO 
N I M O O 0 4 0  
N I NO0050 
N I MOO060 
k I M O O 0 7 0  
N I MOO080 
N I ROO090 
N 1 ROO1 00 
NlMOOl  I O  
N l M i ) O l 2 0  
N I M O O 1  30 
N IN001 CO 
N I  MOO1 5 0  
N I  MOO I 6 0  
',. I MOO I 7 0  
N l  MOO1 8 0  
N lMoOl90 
N I MOO200 
N l  MOO21 0 
k 1 MOO220 
N I fi002JO 
N I M O O 2 4 0  
N I MOO250 
N 1 M O O 2 6 0  
N I MOO270 
N 1 f iOO260 
N I MOO2YO 
hc I M O 0 3 O G  
N I NO031 0 
N I MOO320 
I N H l B l T  INTERNAL I W l f R R U P T S  N l M 0 0 3 3 0  
REHOVE R T  CLOCI( INTERRUPT hr I MOO340 
SELECT 921 MODE ALL CHANNELS NIM00350 
R E M O V E  CHANNEL INTERRUPT SELECNlM00360 
N 1 M0037O 
N lfi0038V 
N I NO0390 
Nt  MOO4OO 
N I f i O 0 4  I O  
CLEA4 CHANNEL SELECTIONS N l M O 0 4 2 0  
N I N O 0 4 3 0  
N I  MOO140 
N I HOOC50 
N I Hook60 
N I MOO670 
N I MOO680 
0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ ~ 0 0 ~ ~ . ~ e e r n a ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 e e ~ o r n ~ ~  N l H 0 0 4 9 0  
N I M005i)O 
N I  MOO51 0 
N I MOO520 
N I MOO530 
N I  M005+0 
N I NO0550 
N I k0056U 
N I n 0 0 5 7 0  
N I MOO580 
N I M0059O 
N I M O O b O O  
N lMOO6 I O  
N lM00620 
N I MOO630 
N I fiOOb40 
N I MOO650 



































U JP  
REN 















S L J  
11 J P  
SL J 
UJP 







5 t L  
SEL 
Sf L 
s c  L 
S t L  
SEL 



































V E M  
















S T A  
LOA 
S T A  
LOA 













1 7 0 1 c a  
1701SR 
I7C'I OR 
1 7 0 1 7 p  
I702clN 
1702113 






* * I  
17031R 
* + I  
1703213 
= * I  
* + I  
I7040H 
* + I  
I70C)R 
. * I  
I 7 0 4 3 8  
* * I  
I7044R 
.+ I  
I 7 0 4 > h  
.t I 
I704hY 
* * I  
570009 
MODE 
E X T E i4NAL F 011 1 ?*E N T  SE 1 UP 
C C L E A R  
3203 19 
32402R 
7 T V P t  
YSGV 
9 t 2  




0 -  I 
I N S T I  
308 
INS12 




4 I b  
I NST5 
I bR 
I N S 1 6  
I 7034a 
SET 30 I N 1  COOING 
SET 4 0  IN1 CODING 
S E T  I C  I N 1  C U D I N G  
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P€i f € N  
U JP 









S E  L 
L I L  3 
XEC I 
It---’ - 1  
UPC 2 
XEC . 5 





















S L J  5 








Ob04 I R 
17033% 
-3 
T W E  





Rsc I i 
.* I 
I 7 0 3 0 8  





I 7 0 0 5 8  





I N + 7  
ItOIbB 
1-70 c a~ 
*+2 
NOT I ME 
B 








F L A C t S  
R n E l  RtCORD COUHT 
SEL I604  MODE C192t3r4 
S f L  I60 MODE C5t6  
SKIP  ON T I M E  UNIT M O f  R E A O Y  
S N I P  FM U N I T  R E A D V  
S K I P  ALL E X T  EOUlP  READV 
I N I T I A L I Z E  ALL E X 1  EQUIP 
SEL NIMBUS FM MODE 
SEL NIMBUS TIME MODE 
SEL EOUIPMENT M,UOE 
$EL TAPE OIREC I C  APPLlCAl3LE 
SEL SAMPLING R A T E  
SEL BAN0C)IDTH 
SET JUMP SbdlTCWES 
INPUT ROUTtNE ~ o ~ ~ o o ~ o ~ o ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ o o ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~  
SET SHIFT  FAULT LIGHT ON 
S K I P  TIME AN0 O A T A  PRESENT 
CLEAR FAULT L IGHTS 
S K I ?  TIHE CARRIER ABSENT 
S K I P  T I M E  C H A R  NOT ACCEPTED 
N l  MUZU 1 U 
N l  no2020 
NlMO2030 
NIM020s0 
N I MO2O50 
N I MO2060 





N I  NO21 21, 
Nl MO2l30 
N I NO2 I 40 
N I MO2l50 
NI M02l6O 
N I H02 1.70 
N l  HO2l80 
N I M0.2 I90 










N I f i  2300 
NlMO232O 
N I M02330 
N I HO234U 
N I M02350 
N lHO2360 
N 1~102370 
N I HO2360 
N I MO2J9O 
Iy I MO240O 
N I M024 I O  
N I k02b2O 
NlM02430 
N I NO24 40 
N I M O Z O S U  
N J MO24bll 
N lMO247U 
N I M02480 
N I MO2490 
N I R02500 
NlM02510 
N 1 M0253U 
NlM02540 
N I MO255U 
NI(I02560 
N l M 0 2 5 7 0  
Nlk02Jb0 
Y IM0259O 
N I MO2bOO 
N I M02b 10 
N I H02620 
NI no2630 
NlRO2bbO 
N I MO265@ 
N I MO266C 
N I M O 2 6 7 b  
Nul11  2310 
hIfl02520 
22 
F C T  
' i T I * f  EN1 
C T D A T A  ENA 
S A L  
i P J 1  
I Jt' 
ENA 
S T A  
S T A  
S T A  
SEN 
R 4 0  
S t  N 
UJP 
R A O  
SEN 
R A O  
F h l  
A C T  
k 5 T l h A C  SEN 
U J P  






( F C 6 5  SEN 
11 JP 
S L J  
S L J  
UJP 
t A C T 5  S L J  
UJP 
E Y I  
ENA 
S T A  
S T A  
SEN 
UJP 
H A 0  
S t N  
UJP 











S T A  
S T A  
51L 
S I L  
SIL 
S I L  


































F L A G t 3  
I7040H 
FLAG+ I 
t 70158 E X I T  ON F M  C A Q R I E R  P R t S E N T  
.+2 
FLAG*2 
17C13R E X I T  ON F N  D A T A  NOT ACCFPTED 




WRTOUT J S I  ON 70 r )h lTE ON TAP, 
4 C T D A T A  J S L  O N  TU LOOP I N  A C T I V A T E  
17017H 
S I B  
I 
CLE A HE X T 
5 1 R  
TEST I N A C  
R E A C T 5  
R E A C T S  
TEST I N A C  
042  





I7046R SKIP T I M E  CARRIER ABSENT 
- + 2  
F L A G t I .  
I 7 0 4 4 R  S K I P  T I N E  C H A R  N O T  ACCEPlE2 
e t 2  
F L A G t 5  
TCE 
1 2 8  
T C S  
T E S T  I N A C  
SELECT NEXT FuNCTlON 0 0 0 ~ . 0 0 . . - . 0 0 0 0 ~ . . 0 . 0  
17017R DESELECT EXTERYAL EOUIPMENT 
I 7 0 2 J 8  
I 7 0 2 b B  
I TO030 
- I  
I N 3 0  
I N4O 
S A V t  
S A V E + I  
S A V E + t  
IHS 
IUS* I 
4 2 0 0 0 A  
0 -  I 
b20030 
420008 
. - I  
3 2 0 3  I R 
0 




h I M0Lor)O 
N I MO2b9O 
N I M0270O 
N 1 NO2/ I O  
N I NOL72u 
N lM027Jk)  
Y I WO 2 7 4 0 
N I n o 2 7 5 0  
N I RO 2 7 6 1) 
N I M 0 2 7 7 0  
NlMO278O 
N I M027Vf9 
N 1 M0280O 
N I  M O 2 6 l o  
N I MO282Ci 
NIMULB30 
N I M l l 2 U r t l ~  
N I k02A5L l  
N I M0286O 
N l M 0 2 6 7 U  
N I M0286U 
Y I M02891~ 
h I M029GLi 
N l  MO2PlO 
N l H 0 2 9 2 t )  
N Ih0293u 
N I M 0 2 9 b l l  
k I MO2'4bit 
hr I NO2YCIl 
N 1 NO2976 
N I M O L 9 O d  
N I M029YO 
N I N030bO 
k l M O 3 O  1 ' 1  
N I MO3O3'1 
N I H0304P 
N I no3050 
N I M0306'1 
h I NO30711  
N I N O 3 0 W  
t4 1 M O J 0 3 l  
N I H O 3  I I J 3  
N l M O J l  13 
N I M 0 3  1 LO 
Nl M03 I 3 0  
N I M03 I b 0 
NlM0315U 
N I M03 I ' \L )  
N I M 0 3 I 1 0 
N J H03160 
NlMO3lYU 
N I M0320O 
N I  M032l 0 
N I M0322O 
N 1 M032JO 
N IRO32bO 
N l  h03250 
N I No3260 
N l M 0 3 2 7 0  
N I MOJ28O 
N I H 0 3 2 9 0  
N I No3300 
NIW03310 
N IH03320 
N I NO3330 
id I st0 5340 
N l M O 3 0 2 ~ ,  
23 











t L k C T  URJ 
4 
V P t l N  UWJ 
Z R 0  
LOA 
F O S  
U J P  
u JP 
k os  
UJP 
UJP 
F J S  
i IJP 
UJP 






E U S  
UJP 
UJP 
U M J  
3 
UJP 
> (. r' NCD 
k t n  
- 4 R C W  SEL 
LOA 
SLS 
EES O C T  
S T r  
€ ; u A  
S T A  










U N J  
3 









3200 ' 5 
* -  I 
322089 
32.000 I 
* -  I 
3 2 4 0 3 9  
S E L E C T  
3200hR 





I N  
I N * I  
tccDPqNT 
* + 2  
PR I N 1  OUT 
B C D S V S T  






* + 2  
RESET 
bC DR S T 
e t 2  
IOOOlH 
RCDSRCH 
* + 2  
S E A R C M  
7 T Y P E  
MSG2 
T V P k  I N  
3NEV F H R U R  




S R C C f ~ T  
DC E 
b 8  
3 FLAG 
 ZOOO OR 
L1Y W W  Y
u o o o a  
* -  I 
32GObR 
- * 4  
MSG I5 
SELECT 
3 2 4 0 2 9  
et4 











5 2 0 0 h q  
S E A R C H  EilF BACI(*ARU 
S K I P  NU' l  LI)AI) P O l h l  
B A C K S P A C E  I R E C O F D  
SKIP EOF 









f , .  
4 
N 
BO38 I G 
h03b20  
I403830 







N O 3 9  I O  






k C C N T  B S S  
UEM 






s f A  




F N I  
LD4 
A DO 
5 t h  
I J P  
UJP 
t S E T  L I L  
L I L  
L I L  




U J P  
0 2  
z w  
04  
t u 0  
i l ' 4 C t D  E N 1  
E Y  I 
UHJ 
L I L  




S T A  
I JP 




F N I  
0 0 LOA 
SUB 
5Th 
> U  1, I SK 
UJP 
UJP 
I M I  
UJP 
H K b D I N T  S I L  
P S O  








































6 I N 4 0  
:i I nobo)co 
NlM04030 
klM04040 
h l  W04050 
N I NO4060 
lul  NO4070 
N I M O C O a O  
N I M O 4  
N IN04 
NlHOC 
N 1 R O C  
N I H O 4  
N I M0c 
N I N O 4  
N I Hoc 
























S T A  
‘,KS I sm 
UJP 
UJP 
I N 1  
UJP 





S l A  
I J P  
EN I 
EM1 
I N I  
LOO 










I N 1  
OOkb LbL 







I N 1  
UJP 
I N 1  
,!VCCNT S I L  
LDA 
SAL 
5 I L  
ENA 
RSB 
L I L  
1 SK 
U J P  
RNTSPCE EN€ 
EN I 


















b .  
* *2  
PAINT I NT 
x x x  
4 1  






3 . - I  
3 0  
5 bcs 
5 5  





I 2  
RSRASR 
0 * * 3  
4 2  
4 1  
5 1  
5 0  
1 SVWCEND 
I 2  
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i i  
4 2  













b o  
0 
MAW 
S O f t  
5 0  
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L L S  




S T A  
I N 1  
L DO 

























I N 4 0  



















M A X  
NOTOP 
S ~ R T D W N  
DCE 






























THS I NA 
TSTENC 








h I MU53bO 
N l  M o b 3 7 0  
\ I  MO53VO 
N t  I405400 
N IN054 I O  
N I NO5420 
N I M05430 
N l M 0 5 4 4 0  
N I NO5450 
N I M05bb0 
N I MO547O 
N l M 0 5 4 8 0  
k I M0549O 
h I M055011 
N I MU55 I L' 
N I MOSS20 
k l  M055JO 
NIMO554O 
N I M0555r8 
NIk05560 
)u I MO557O 
N l M 0 5 5 ' ~ ~  
N I M055911 
N I M O 5 6 O O  
N I  NO561 U 
N I M6562U 
N I M05oJO 
N I MO5640  3 
N I MO565cl 
N I  NO5660 
N I R05670 
N IM05660 
lu I MOS69O 
N 1  hO57OCr 
N l n 0 5 7  I O  
N I M 0 5 7 2 0  
N l M 0 5 7 3 0  , 
NI MO5740 
I n o 5 7 5 0  
N I MO576O 
N I MO577U 
N I NO57810 
N l H 0 5 7 9 0  
N I MO58OO 
N I M058 I O  
N I MO5631l 
N l M 0 5 8 4 U  
N I n o 5 8 5 0  
N I M05860 
N I M05670 
N I M0588U 
N I n o 5 8 9 3  
N I M05900 
N I  M059 I O  
N l M 0 5 9 2 0  
N I  M0593O 
k IM05961) 
N I M0595il 
N I N0596O 
hl I M 0 5 9 7 0  
'4 I R O 5 9 8 O  
N I M0599Ci 
n( I MO6OOO 
N l  HObOlO 
N I Y O 6 0 2 0  
PI 1 M 0 5 3 8 0  
~ i n o s 8 2 0  
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ns I N n  
I NE 






I N 1  
S f A  
S T A  
I SK 
UJP 
S L S  
S I 1  




S T A  
S I L  
LDA 
UJP 
L I L  





























O C  
L A C  










































L l k E  
I S K I N S 1  I 
I S K I N S T 2  
0 
B I N  
H I N t I  






1 s)c I N S T 2  
D l F l  
D I F I + I  
D l F 2  
SNbb I F 
ISK I N S T  I 
P'HNTD 1 F 
T Y P E  
MSGS 
THS 1 NB 
b 
SELECT 
S E L E C '  
0 
T S  




L A S T  
. *2  
L I N E  
LAST 
L I N E  
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T s i E m  
1s 
T S *  i 
T S T E N D  
GENERAL OCTAL%Pt?lNf  ROUTINE * * * ~ * * * o * i * * * * * * * * * *  
DONF 4 I 
OUTPUT 











d o l o  
k 1 MObOJO 
N I M o b 0 4 0  
N I R o b 0 5 0  
N 1 MObObO 
N I R06070 
NI H O b O 8 O  
N I Hob090 
N I HObl 00  
N l M O b l  I O  
N l  R O b l 2 0  
N I  R O b l 3 0  
H I  HO6 I 60 
N l M O b 1 5 0  
N1 Mob I60 
N I  k O b l 7 0  
N l M O 6 l A O  
N 1 MU b 1 9 
N I H O b 2 0 0  
N IM042 I O  
N IMOb220 
N I R o b 2 3 0  
N l  NO6240 
N l H O b 2 5 U  
N I Rob2611 
N I  HObZ7O 
N lHO626O 
N I R o b 2 9 0  
N1 M O b 3 O O  
N I  M O 6 J  I O  
N I M O b J l O  
NIMOb3.30 
NlHQb3CO 
N l M O b 3 5 0  
N l H O b S b O  
N I MObJ70 
N I M o b 3 6 0  
N I R O 6 3 9 O  
N It406400 
N I  14064 I O  
N 1 Mob4 20 
N I R o b 4 3 0  
N I M O L C C O  
N I M Q 6 4  5 ;I 
N I M 0 6 4 b 0  
N I R o b  4 70 
luIROb480 
N I M O I S V O  
N I M o b 5 0 0  
N I  140651 U 
NlnOb52o 
N I M o b 5 3 0  
N I H0654O 
N I HOb55U 
N I M O 6 5 6 ~  
N I I40 b 5 7 0 
NlM06580  
N 1 HOb59Q 
N l R O b b U O  
Y I M o b 6  I c' 
N I RO 6 6 2 LJ 
N I MObbjL, 
N l M O b 6 C O  
N I  M o b 6 5 0  
bi I MOb660 
N I R o b 6 7 0  
N I M O 6 b O U  
N I MObbVU 
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Z R O  
IRO 
Z H O  
ZHO 
ZRO 
Z R O  
LRO 
I R O  
fr(0 
1 4 0  
/ I30 
IS0 
C M O  
5RO 
L R O  
tR0 
f R O  
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t N I  
IJP 
IJJP 
R E M  
UJP 
S I L  
SLJ 
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0 3  
ZWO 
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DONE 
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1’4 I hbO7lJ0 
NlHOO7 I 0  
N I M 0 6 7 3 ~ 1  
N I Mob7 4 0 
N l M 0 6 7 5 l J  
N I H0676O 
N I H 6 6 7 7 o  
N I b1007aU 
N I  HOb79fI  
N I NO6AUd 
N I H066l[I 
N I Mob820 
N I Mob838 
N I M 0 6 8 4 0  
N I M06850 
N I H06860 
hlMO6870 
N I NO6880 
N I N O 8 6 9 0  
N I HO69OO 
N I  Mob910 
N I MO692O 
N I NO0930 
N I H o b 9 4 0  
N I H o b 9 5 0  
NI MOb9OO 
N I MOO970 
N I kOO980 
N I  MO69YU 
N 1 H 0 7 0 U 0  
N I  NO701 0 
N I M07020 
N 1 H 0 7 0 3 0  
N l H 0 7 0 4 0  
N I M 0 7 0 5 0  
V I  PO7060 
R I H07O7U 
N I1*07080 
lu I MO7096 
N1 H 0 7  100 
N I M 0 7 1  I D  
N l N 0 7 1 2 0  
N l h 0 7 1 3 0  
N l H 0 7  1 4 0  
N I  1407 I 5 0  
N l H 0 7 1 6 D  
N I  14071 7U 
N l N 0 7  160 
N I  14071 9 P  
N I M0720L1 
w lMO721 U 
rU I n o 7 2 2 0  
N I H0723G 
N I NO7240 
N I n o 7 2 5 0  
N 11407200 
N l M O 7 2 7 0  
N l  M 0 7 2 6 0  
N I NO7290 
N I M 0 7 3 0 0  
)u I H0672O 
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-&-L A Y 2  
RKbR 
R R O R L  
R R O R B  
NT30 
N T L O  
V3040 
UJP 
U J P  
Z R 0  
Z R o  
L R O  
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LF(O 
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L5A 
5TA 





U J V  
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E N 1  
B f P  
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O U i P  SEL 
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SEL 
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css - ss  
UWG 
B s s  
BSS 
4ss 
e s s  
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H C D  




















C D A N X -  BCD 
C D S R C H  HCD 
C 3 P ' ? h l  dCD 
C D S V S T  4CD 
C D h P T  mCD 
CDRST- 
CDCODE BCD 
E N C  
co_l#Ptt .!m 
IO00 
4SELECT OPERA-T ION 
5 T l M E  U N I T  NOT READY 
4FM U N I T  NOT READY 
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